ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 2018
2018-19
COMPUTER STUDIES
Class - V

Time - 2:00 hrs.

M.M. – 100

Name of the student ______________________________ Section ____ Date-09.02.2019 (Saturday)

Instructions:
• Attempt all questions.
• Read the question paper very carefully.
Q.1

Fill in the blanks & rewrite the sentences.

(5×1=5)

a) Click ______ button to close the email account.
b) To read your email go to _________ and to write a new email click
the _____button link.
c) There are more than ______search engines, but the best is _______.
d) _______is a computer software that is installed on a personal
computer to intercept or take partial control over the user’s
interaction with the computer, without the user’s informed consent.
e) You need a special software which blocks annoying pop-ups
called_____.
Q.2

Chose the correct option.

(5×1=5)

a) The popular antivirus programs are
1) Norton Antivirus

2) McAfee VirusScan

3) NOD32

4)All of the above.

b) One person with Yahoo Messenger can chat with his/her friend who has
1) Google Hangouts

2) AIM

3) Nimbuzz

4) Yahoo Messenger

c) Google email is also known as
1) Gmail

2) Gil mail

3) Goo mail

4) None of these

d) To search image of specific size and color, click ______ in Google images
search result page.
1) Search tools

2) More image

3) Both a and b

4) None of these

e) ________is the latest search engine from Microsoft.

Q.3

1) Bing

2) Archie

3) DuckDuckGo

4) None of these

Give short answers: ( Attempt all questions )

(10×1=10)

a) Write search query for finding all word files.
b) How many wild cards are there ? What are they ?
(1/2)

c) Which is the most widely used search engine ?
d) If there are 25,000 results found for a particular search query, where shall you
start exploring? Why ?
e) How shall you write the address in To:box if you have to send emails to both
Nidhi & Ashish simultaneously.
Nidhi’s email: Nidhi.sharma@gmail.com
Ashish’s email: Ashishgupta95@yahoo.com
f) Which one is a safe password and why ?
1) karan

2) 34513

3) Alok23June$,98

g) Write search query to find all files that has your name as a word or phrase inside
it.
h) What are the three parts of an email id ?
i) What is the full form of TLD ?
j) If you have to find all files and folders beginning with alphabet F and ending
with alphabet S, which wildcard shall you use ?
Q.4

Write answers in brief : (ANY TEN)

(10×2=20)

a) Write short note on Firewall.
b) Write short note on Hacking.
c) What is email bouncing back ?
d) Describe search engine.
e) Write short note on Antivirus.
f) What is chatting?
g) Write short note about ‘Date Modified’ option in Refine group.
h) What are IMs? Give 3 examples of IMs.
i) Give atleast 3 examples of what can be sent with an email. What are these called ?
j) Write short note on Virus.
k) Write short note on Keylogging.
Q.5

Give long answers. (ANY TWO)

(5×2=10)

a) Write the steps for sending and receiving email to your friends.
b) Write the steps to find information on Google
c) Write 3 methods about preventions and precautions to protect your computer
from virus.
PRACTICAL ASSIGNMENT.
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